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BUSINESS OF ARGENTINA

MINISTER LORD THKVKS AXERI-CAX- S

MIGHT DO MORE OP IT.

Maay Articles We Prodace "Woald
Find a. Ready Sale in the SohUi

Amerlcaa Republic

In a private letter Just received in Port-
land, United States Minister "W. P. Locd
speaks as follows of the City of Buenos
Ayres and Jts business:

"Legation of the United States of
Amelnca, Buenos Ayree, April 4.

I arrived here on the 4th of
February, which month corresponds to our
Summer month of August, in the midst
of a season of unprecedented heat. No
weather like it had been experienced s'nee
1S71, when the heat, though as intense,
was not io protracted. Nor had thre
been any cases of sunstroke since then,
but at the time of our arrival the death
rata had reached from this cause 150 a
day and so continued until the Sth day of
February, when a storm came from the
south, making the earth lurid and 6&akc
with Its lightning and thunder, cooling
the atmosphere and restoring normal con-
ditions of climate. The weather now Is
Incomparable, with its clear, blue eky
and cool, bracing air.

"The city Is larger, finer In appearance,
and the center of more business activity
than I supposed. Some of Its public works
and buildings are Imposing structures,
costing many millions of dollars. Some
of its private residences are palatial in
their design and appointments, and eome
of Its business houses higher in dimen-
sions and solid in construction.

"Distributed through the city are nu-
merous plazas or parks, of varying sizes,
full of tropical plants and flowers, kept in
excellent condition. The docks and
wharves of the city are crowded with
steamers and chipping from all parts of
the commercial world, displaying the
flags of almost every nation except our
own. One dock, which Is a masterpiece
of workmanship, cost $35,000,003, and along
it Is being built a row of brick warehouses
for storing goods and merchandise to
meet the growing demands of commerce.
Every week steamers come from Europe
and return loaded with passengers and
fast freight. Thrre are Umca when the
business movements on certain streets re-

mind one of Philadelphia or New York
City. The products of Argentina are sim-
ilar to those of our own country, and
generally tSiey are shipped to Europe,
where they are admitted free of duty
and where they are exchanged for man-
ufactured goods. Necessarily these trans-
actions require large Importing houses
and banks, which reap large rewards.

"The English, Germans and Italians
among foreign nations do the large part
of the business, the English probably the
larger part of thlr though the Germans
and Italians are pr?sslng them closely in
trade. "We do but little business with
the Argentine people, our trade being con
fined principally to agricultural and elec-
trical implements, bicycles, typewriters,
etc. Our agricultural implements are
bought because they are cheaper and
much needed for the crops, no other na-t'-

being able to equal the United
States in the manufacture of these im-

plements. We ought to do more bus-
iness with this country. There are so
many things that we produce In the man-
ufactured state which these people need
that they could not fa'l to find a good
market and ready sale here. This repub-
lic Is destined to be the leading country
in South America, and I believe that our
jieople ought not to let tho opportunity
pass for cultivating closer business rela-
tions. The people naturally are well af-
fected toward us, though there is a grow-
ing feeling that we are Indifferent about
trading with them."

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

To Be Held by Woodmen and Women
of Woodcraft.

Woodmen of the World and Women ot
Woodcraft will hold joint memorial serv-
ices at the Exposition building today.
Preceding the services there will be a pa-
rade of the members of the two orders
from Woodmen Hall, at Tenth and Wash-
ington streets, to the Exposition building.
Tho procession will form at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, and Is timed to reach the Ex-
position building at 2:15. The order of
procession announced Is as follows: Grand
Marshal A. L.. Barbur and aida consist-
ing of A. Gerke. A. L. Flnley. J. M.
Woodworth, C. N. Bequette. Luke Ed-
monds,. Dr. C. A. Rees. W. E. Schneider
and W. A. Storey; Mount Tabor brass
band; Wcbfoot Camp, N. H. Bird com-
mander: Portland Camp. Joseph Burke
commander: Multnomah Camp, J. C. Jones
commander; Albina Camp. J. P. Menefee
commander: Prospect Camp, Dan Will-
iams commander: Prosperity Camp, E. J.
Richard commander; Montavllla Camp.
F. E. Burdick commander; and Sunny-sid- e

Camp, Willis Fisher commander. The
line or march will be from Tenth and
Washington south to MorrKon, eairt on
Morrison to Third, north.on Third to Oak,
went on Oak to Sixth, south on Sixth to
Morrison, countermarch to Washington,
and thence west to the Exposition build-
ing. It has bfyn arranged for the parade
.to reach the Exposition just at 2:45, when
the following programme will be ren-
dered:

Selection. Mount Tabor band; "Unfold.
Ye Portals." choru; unveiling Woodmen
of the World monument, with the follow-
ing acting as camp .officers: A. N. Cox,

J. M. Woodworth,
'Wk; W. E. Schneider, sentry: Luke Ed-
monds, adviser, and B. M. Henley, banker;
umelling Women of Woodcraft monu-
ment, with the following acting as circle
officers: Mm J. Dowe. guardian neigh-
bor; Mm H. Glisan. attendant; Mrs. M.
Randall, advia'r; Mrs. B. Brlntgenhuss
and Mrs. D. Smith, reminds; Mrs. F. L.
Nelson, clerk; Mrs. T. Spencer, banker;
Mrs. A. Sightt. musician, and N. J. Tay-
lor, captain: a poem, by Mrs. E. Hooer;
baritone solo, "The Blue and the Gray."
J. Adrian Epping; memorial address, J.
M. Long; election. Mount Tabor band;
"Inflammatus. Stabat Mater." chorus and
Miss Margaret Cain, nriolst; contralto
solo. "Tho Holy City (Adams), by Miss
Eva West; neighbors deponltlng flowers
of remembrance at base of the monument
Ralph W. Hojt, of Portland Camp, wll
be accompanist and J. C. JamcDn. of
Albina Camp, master of ceremonies. The
grand piano us! has been kindly fur-
nished by tho EUers Piano House, 351
Washington street.

FUNERAL OF SUSAN BARRY
She Had I,Ied in Bishop Morris'

Family for 41 Yeurn.
The funeral of Mks Susan Barry took

place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
St. Mark's Church. Bishop Morris and the
Rev. J. E. Simpson officiating.

The pallbearers were Dr. John M.
Brooke, Mr. James Cumming, Dr. J. W.
Hill. Maurice McKim. James S. Reed and
Custis G. Sutherland. The funeral was
largely attended, and the flowers sent by
appreciating friends were beautiful.

The sudden death of this most estimable
woman, at the residence of Bishop Morris,
on the morning of May 31. will carry sor-
row to many hearts throughout Oregon
and other parts of this country who had
learned to know and love her for hermany virtues.

Susan Barry came to be a nurse In Bish-
op Morris' family in Germantown, Phila-
delphia, in the j ear 1SS9. and when the
order came for the bishop to remove to
this western shore, she willingly consented
to continue with a family to whom she
was very valuable and much attached.

The bishop's family, with the Misses
Rodney. Susan Barry and her sister Ellen,
now Mrs. John McNiht. of Newcastle.
Wash., landed in Portland on June 2. ISC?.
Just 31 years from the day of Miss Barry's
burial.

Early In the month of September of the
came year, the bishop's family with the
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Misses Rodney, to take charge of the
girls school moved into St. Helen's Hall,
taking the faithful and efficient Susan
Barry with them, who there earned tha
esteem and affection not only of the man-
agers of the school, but of all with whom
she came In connection. She had mental
ability of no inferior order, true Christian
principles and a sense of duty and faith-
fulness. In every trust and responsibility
committed to her; of the highest charac-
ter, and with It all a warm and affection-
ate heart that will make her long remem-
bered by those with whom her lot was
cast. She did her duty In that state of
life of which she was called 'with all fidel-
ity, and it may well be said of her that
"she was faithful unto death," while he
friends-al- l feel that she leaves a vacancy
that will be hard to fill.

T
.GOLD AT KETCHICAIf.

Miners Are Well Satisfied, and Do
JVot Stampede to Xdrae.

James Bowden, superintendent of the
Crackerjack gold mine, near Ketchikan,
Alaska, was at the Perkins yesterday. He
is arranging for a stamp mill to bo. erect-
ed on the property in the near future, as
the value of the mine, he says, amply Jus-
tifies it. A three-fo-ot -- rein of rich ore
has been traced along ths surface of the
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LETTER VINDICATION

COMPETITIONvMUST

InterstatetC.ia'merce

PORTLAND THE: BASE SUPPLIESFOR PACIFIC NORTHWEST, INCLUDING ALASKA.

A of One of Lartost Industries. ', ,

tc If S?l-- a? tPlCC warehouse and manufacturing plant of Messrs. Closset & rjevers.' "located at
t'nd Etec0r e sketch from'a photographUhowacoffees, spices ready for shipment to Army posts lo which. part of a ,contract awarded to Messrs. Closset & Devers. Uncle Sam's soldier boys will

Uarnd5btueICOmInfftW,Hter thC - SOld"fleldS- - TWS Cm establishment STcreS tSe
ndt hTS enterprIf of the we and favorably known firm of & Devers. afad an Im-portant progress and success of our city. .'

ground for a distance of three claims, be-
tween walls of sCate and porphyry, and
the assays of the ore prove Its average
value to be J400 to the ton. The mineproper Is on .Prince Edward Island,
within three miles of a. good harbor, and
the-- ore pent to mill has thus far been
packed on the backs of A.aska Indians
a distance of three miles, to be loaded on
a schooner. The Indians, he says, are
good workers while they arc engaged on
a job, but they like to quit when they
have a few dollars ahead. They are not
cheap laborers by any means, and those
engaged In packing 'get their regular' J3
a day board, t hile white miners work
for $2 50. . -

Kotchlkan, the trading center for a min-
ing and fishing district of 50 miles' diam-
eter, has about, SOW people, exclusive jot
the aborigines, and the tQwn Is supplied
with all the adjuncts of civilization ex-
cept a weekly newspaper and a preacher.
There Is no excitement, about Nome 4n
Ketchikan, as people seem to be satis-
fied to let well enough alone. Mr. Bow-
den lias been living there. "Winter and
Summer, for 13 years, and says he Is
well satisfied with the climate the year
around, as mining can be tollowed at all
seasons.

Numerous canneries are operated In the
vicinity of Ketchikan "every Summer.
They begin in July, and run for two
months. The run of fish has been verj
large of late years, and indications atthat the catch will be a good one this
season. Halibut are caught in the Sprlnjf
in great quantities, but these are shipped
to ports In the United States in cold stai
age.
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George E. Chamberlain, Democratic
nominee for the position of District At-
torney, fa one of the best-know-n men in
the State of Oregon. In 1S92 Mr. Chamber-
lain was elected to fill the important po-
sition of Attorney-Genera- l, and his rec-
ord while In that office is an open book.
No fau'.t has ever been found with any
of his official acts, and he retired from
office with the good will of the people. Ir-
respective of party. Mr Chamberlain is
conducting an aggressive campaign for
the position of District Attorney, and his
friends feel confident that lie will be

elected at the election to be
held tomorrow.

A prominent: attorney, "speaking about
tho contest, said: "Mr. Chamberlain has
the great advantage of being-- In a posi-
tion to make an aygressive fight- - His
clean pub Ic record has not been chal-
lenged, and It "has not been necessary for
him to try to explain away numerous
charges or to pJace. the blame for alleged
misconduct In office on theUveod of a
wicked partner. Since bs by
the late Democratic convention Mr. Cham-
berlain has stcadify gained strength, until
today nothing short of a miracle can pre-
vent his election. A ipollshed gentleman,
thoroughly deniocratlc in manner, he
makes fnends quickly and holds them fora lifetime.
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A SPICY LETTER. FROM RALPH W.
HOYT.

Attention Called te a Xsaber of Mis-

statements That Have Appeared.
1b the Public Press.

PORTLAND, Or., June 2. To the Edi-
tor.) I claim as my right an opportunity
of replying to various anonymous scrib-
blers of falsehood who from time to time
have used your columns as the receptacle
of their brain coinings. In former can-
vasses I have had only to contend against
gentlemen. In this one 1 am opposed by
a person so Inexperienced in affairs that
he permits, I will in charity assume that
he does not Instigate, individuals ashameo,
to attach their true names to their scrlb-bllng- s.

to persistently indulge in menda-
cious statements about me and the offlco
which I have filled. I desire to say that
the letter signed "A Taxpayer," in last
evening's Telegram, Is a specimen of

and mendacity which the writer

S5 :

did well to cloak under a nom de plume.
shall briefly note these falsehoods in his

article.
I-- not make, as this individual as-

serts, all my deposits in the bank of which
I amvcnshler, nor have I ever dpne so.
By far the greater bulk of It has been de-
posited in four other banks at alL tlmesj
none,.however. In the First National Bank
of this city, which possibly Is an offense
which cries to heaven in the estimation
of "A Taxpayer." When this person as-
serts that it is currently reported that
the .County Treasurer receives interest on
his deposits at the rate of 3 per cent per
annum, he tclls-a- n absolute untruth, and
insinuates a fact "that only exists
In his own corrupt thought. Having pre-
pared the way by this mendacious state.
ment,.hertroceeds by a "if this? be true"

as a Pecksniff and to deliver him-
self of a moral homily. The matter ot
the loss of money to the county by
Markle's failure is like the flowers that
bloom In th Spring, or about election
times. It has nothing to do with thtcase. The fault there was the bank ana
its president were unsound; in the present
case even "A Taxpayer" dares not to
assert that any of the banks now receiv-
ing deposits of the county money or s

are unsound financially. To do
to would be as false as to say" that Mi-- .

Corbett's bank was rotten. My bondsmenare Eood, my bo'nd is all rii;ht, approved
by proper authority, and the men sign'ng
it, and their heirs, executors and admin-
istrators, are bound by It today to the
tame extent as when first delivered. Thecounty authorities are satisfied with It,
and since my father's death have neveirequired any new" bond, being sure that
hli, estate was ample.

I desire to say that I trust my standing
for honesty and Integrity, business ca-
pacity and experience Is such that It Rill
never be necessary for me to apply to any
foreign or domestic guaranty companj or
corporation for bonds. My friends, men ofcharacter, soul and wealth, stand ready
to give "bonds for me to any extent; henceI think that Mr. Brooke may pray, when
hjs advocate puts forth such a plea as
he does, to be delivered from his friends.
In conclusion, may I inquire If the "othct
reliable person" who may be chosen as the
o"ne to .whom the county funds ought to be
turned, over Is not in reality "A Tax.payer" himself ? . RALPH AV. HOYT

A CAPABLE MAN.

Reanoim Given "Why Grnrec .1. Cam
eron "Will He Elected Ma-"- n

I cl iial J n d gr.
The Intelligent voters or Portland will

l not overlook the office of Municipal Judge
on the 1th of June, but w'lll elect a man
whose public record and private characterare unquestioned, whose honesty. Integ-
rity, and general business and Tirnfion
al experience fit him to
administer the duties of the "Municipal
Judgeship in an able and conscientious
manner. In the person of .Mr. George J.
Cameron, the people recognize such aman, his candidacy meets with universal
approval.

Mr. Cameron'9 record as a Councilman is
unimpeachable, one of which any man
might well be proud. He has always
been alert to the needs of the city, and
always guarded her Interests. His admin-
istration has been satisfactory to the peo-
ple of his ward, and ot the entirp city.
On every proposition before the Council,
Mr. Cameron has stood forth unhesitat-
ingly for a clean, honest and economical
city government: his home Is in Port-
land, and his Interests are here. He has
resided here and bullded up a successful
professional career. These are the rea-
sons for Mr. Cameron's popularity; sucha record as this Is what has won for him
the hearty support of the people and as-
sure his election.

Saved From Drowning:-Rober- t
Parrott. t boy, living

at 1$S Clay street, was saved from a wa-
tery grave yesterday afternoon, at the foot
ofMontsomerj" street, by Hugh Mayhcw.
a wood' dealer. It was between 4 and 5
o'clock that young Parrott was playing
on of sawlogs in front of the Mult--

!

nomah box factory, 5whea he missed his
footing and fell hi irtttt the water is 20

feet deep. Mayhew'A attention was called
to; It and be Iqst po time, (ft plunging Into
the'water. Just an the boy-.va- sinking- - for
the third time, Maybf wV pho Is a good
swimmer, causht hint by "the hair and
towed him to a place-qf- , safety. Two girls
were" with the boy when, be fell in. but
were too badly scared to, give the alarm.
After young Parrott'a. clothes were dried
in the sun, he was (e)d hpme. little theworse, for the Immersion. & mother
not been Informed of the- - episode, and was
delighted to find it had terminated without
an inquest and funeral. .

RULE.

Vice-Presid- Bird,, of.- - the Xll-cran- .

kee, pn Law.
At ' a recent hieetihg of' the National

Association of Railroad' 'Commissioners,
A. C. Bird, of the Milwau-
kee, delivered an address on "Enforce-
ment of the Interstate 'Commerce Law."
He brought out many points which will
give railroad men much',0 think of. He
contended that to fait In, .'line with good
public policy, rates mut be reasonable
In aH jrespeots; they jauAW.bot be subject
to frequent or violent1 fluctuations; com-petiti-

must have jail fflray. He said
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tho law was so drawn that there is no
definite standard of reasonableness cr rela-
tive reasonableness; that the law is there-
fore practically inoperative, especially
when considered with tfaeiSherman anti-
trust Act. IndlvidUal'opinipn, he declared.
is the only guide, arid is .there are as
many opinions as Interests, the result Is
manifestly unfair, because there are
"many circumstances, 'and conditions
which appeal strongly'tp one, interest that
ore repudiated by rlva Interests."

Bird held ohat no rates which
are subject to frequent fluctua-
tions can be reaVonAble.and that the
only approximate test of a 'rate Is com-
parison. Further, th&t-a- established and
satisfactory rate may suddenly become
unsatisfactory and un"reasjjhai)le by com-
parison with a newly established rate
on sOn other artlcieor. to or from some
othor'markct. ' ',

RnJIroad S'orea.
Arnold S. Borglum pt jgt. Louis. Mo.,

ti?iv ellng passenger a.gent. of the Union
Paciilc, is in the dtyti j

The Canadian Pacific jias recently put
on a train at Vancouver, 'B. C, known
as the 'Imperial LiniitzSaythat makes the
run, through to Montreal' in 100 hours.
The sleepers, coachefc, etcC, (are entirely
new. j, ) ,l

jessaixsrsgcrja8aurKs3SSKj
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Res. W. Thompson, tfce, Democratic
nominee for Municipal Judjfe, was educat-
ed in the Portland schools, and started out
in life in 1SS2 on oflicciboy tvith the wheat-sh'ppl-

firm of Scbspni Church & Co.,
from which position he worked himself up
to secretary of the; Portland Flouring
MKls. Having preferred the law, Mr.
Tliompson gave up t,he mercantile busi-
ness and entered the. legaj profession in
1033. and has been a practicing attorney
in this city for the, 'pass, seven years.
Mr. Thompson Is a pkiiii, unassuming
man," of tountl judgiuent-vh- o will con-
duct the difficult office for which he Is
running with justice and f&rncss to all.1

THE RIGHT' MAN.

"A flrst-clas- 3 lawyet should always fill
tho position of DktrlfJt Attorney." said a

n business man yesterday.
Georgo E. Chambcrlajn is a prominent at-
torney, known throughout rthc length and
breadth of the state. Jie would make an
Ideal District Attorney. " f,

; L

HOTEL VENDOME.

A, first-cla- house? telegantry furnished,
modern conveniences. The table the best.
Low rates to permanent .guests. Arthur
Kohn. proprietor, corner Thirteenth and
Alder streets. )" ip
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Potlttlcal Tfoten.
Vote, for No. 141. $-- . MLong. present

City 'Attorney and Republican candidate
for h

Re-ele- City Attorney" J. M. Long.
Nor HI. .n'.

ELECTION. SENTIMENT

FROMEVEJTT HEX TALK OX THE
STREET SATURDAY.

Dr. "Wells' Chances Are Considered
Excellent fey Xnaher of "Well-Inform- ed

People.

Quite a number of politicians of various
political faiths were collected together
on uThlrd street Saturday afternoon dis-
cussing tho contest for the
Mayoralty. One of .them, who happens
to be a Republican of considerable ex-
perience, was declaiming very earnestly
upon the situation. He said:

"Unless something extraordinary and
practically Impossible . happens, I believe
Dr. "Wells will go in by a snug majority.
In all my experience I have never seen a
candidate's chances improve so wonder
fully as his has in the past few daje.
Today there has been no sentiment on the
street but that Dr. "Wells has a walk-
over, and while this may stretch it a
little, it is certain that his candidacy is
growing stronger hourly, and everything
indicates that he will undoubtedly be our
next Mayor."

"Yes," responded an old-ti- Democrat,
"I can see no other outcome. The Dem-
ocratic party was never better united, and
It will vote Eolid for him. Besides this,
the support given the Doctor by those
opposed to the regular Republican ticket
has grown stronger and stronger. Dozens
of 'such have told me today that they have
decided to support Dr. Wells, and I should
not be surprised to see the great majority
of them unite upon h!m. The eolid Dem-
ocratic vote, together with over 1200 reg-
ular Republicans who have assured the
Doctor of their support, and at least 00
of the disaffected Republicans will land
the Doctor in the chair with a handsome
majority. His vote should not be under
7000 with this splendid support."

"Well, gentlemen," said another man. In
a sober and thoughtful manner, "Dr.
"Wells is the- - man this city needs, and
should have for its Mayor. He was put
up by the Democratic convention as one
who to worthy of the vote of every Intel-
ligent and thoughtful man in this commu-
nity. If he Is elected -- I believe, and my
reasons for believing this are based on an
intimate acquaintance with the Doctor
for the past 20 years, that we will get an
administration that will be the source
of satisfaction and gratification to the
entire city. As I see It, this is an oppor-
tunity for Portland, and I believe she
will make the most of it."

PERSONAL MENTION.

E. T. Sweeny, of Seattle, Is registered at
tho Portland.

Judge C. B. Upton, of "Walla "Walla, .is
at the Imperial.

H. Dustln, of Goldendale, Is registered
at the St. Charies.

Captain G. Hall, of Astoria, is registered
at the St. Charles.

L. A. Conn, a contractor of Fort Stevens,
is at the Imperial.

J. M. Fox,-o- f Helena, Mont., is regis-
tered at the Portland.

J. T. Gregory, a Chicago capitalist, la
staying at the Imperial.

E. B. Lyon, of Minneapolis," registerec
at the Portland yesterday.

"W. C. Guthrie e prominent attorney ot
Chicago, is at the, Perkins.

Joseph T. Lawson, a leather merchant
of San Francisco, is at the Perkins.

Mrs. A. Madison and Mrs. B. D. Johnson,
of Astoria, are guests of the Perkins.

Mrs. R. B. Anderson and two daughters,
of Boise, Idaho, are guests ot the St.
Charles.

Philip HIchborne. of the United States
Navy, Is registered at the Portland from
"Washington City.

T. "W. Potter, superintendent of th
Chemawa Indian training school. Is regfs-tere- d

at the Imperial.
A. S. Dresser, of Oregon City, Republican

candidate for Joint Representative from
Multn6mah and Clackamas Counties. Is at
the St. Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. George who
went to San Francisco last week to meet
Mrs. Myers' sister, Mrs. Francis, who ar-
rived In San Francisco last Friday, will
arrive home this morning.

W, P. .Wagy. R. F. Peabody, G. B. Hen-g-en

and Charlrs Gee, mining brokers, of
Colorado Springs, Colo., registered at the
Imperial yesterday. The party expect to
make Portland their future home, the
three first named having brought their
families with them. They are forerunners
of a large number of mining men who ex
pect to locate in Portland, as a result of
the establishment of the Oregon Mlnlnf
Stock Exchange.

J. P. and H.'S. McGowan, cannery men,
of Astoria are at the Perkins., They re-
port the run of chinooks as increasing on
the 'lower Columbia, and 'from the.propor-tlo- n

of marked salmon being caught, the
gentlemen are confident that the fishing
Industry is largely dependent on propa-
gation. Many large fish, weighing 50 to CO

pounds, are now being brought in, and the
fishermen are therefore making good
wages at prices paid.

"WASHINGTON. June 2. Leo Fried,
who is touring the world. Is In Washing-
ton. He will sail for Europe after the
National convention.

THE KIIlST-STIinE- T MUSIC STORE

The Wiley B. Allen Co. "Will Sell "Be-
low rn Prices" They Stnrt

Store In Sinn Francisco, nnd .

Are Reaching: Ont Far nnd
"Wide for Business Everj-- -

ivhere "Wholesale
nnd Retail.

A number of years ago, our music storewas located In the Allsky building, cor-
ner of Third and Morrison streets. Atthat time. First street was strewn withmusic stores from one end to the other,
and we built up our Third-stre- et busi-
ness by advertising extensively In these
words. "Below First-stre- prices."

.
Today we happen to be the only musicstore on First street. The others are allgone. They have flown away. We are

alone, and the time has come now when
we- - must advertise extensively '"Below-up-tow- n

prices." We propose to make It
an object for people to come down to
First street to buy their music, their pi-
anos and organs, for we will sure enough
and without fail, sell "below up-to-

prices."

"We fortunately hold title to being the
oldest and largest general music house
In Portland. Our floor space covers more
than all the other music stores combined
in the city of Portland. ."We carry more
pianos and organs In stock than all the
other stores combined. We represent the
most celebrated makes, and we also en-J-

the distinct advantage of having sev-
eral different .departments in the conduct
of our music, store, and do "not depend
upon pianos and organs alone for our
profits and to meet expenses.

It has been rumored that our store is
soon to move to San Francisco. This
is a mistake. "We are not going to move
our business to 'Frisco, but are going to
start another house there and remain In
Portland Just as we have heretofore. We
do not intend to give up the large vol-
ume of business we now control In Oregon
and the Northwest by any means. We
are here to stay permanently. -

One important thing we want to impress
upon the public, and that is: You will
not find high-grad- e pianos like the Knabe,
Sohmer. Hardman. Fischer. Vose andLudwlg at any of the up-to- stores.
These makes of pianos are for sale at
the First-stre- et music store only, as Is
also the old. reliable Estey organ. "We are
at 203-2- First street, (main building four
floors), and running through from one
street to the other. For anything In theway of music, pianos or organs, call on
or address Portland's Leading Music
Store. The "Wiley B. Allen Co. '

Herrln Arrested in Moscott.
S. C...Hc-rrin- , arrested at Spokane on a

charge of passing! forged checks In Port- -

a
.

ORIENT
LEAD
THEM ALL
The races on Decoration Day,
.both on the track and the road,
proved our claim that "Orients
hold more world's records than
all other wheels combined "

ORENTS
Are Fast
Strong and Reliable
We are doing the business on high-grad- e

machines. Note the amount
of Orients on the streets, and re--"

, member this is only the Orients'
second year in Portland. Port-lande- rs

recognize "The Wheel of
. Fame," the same as the East have,'
for the many past years.

- - The factory is independent, not
r in the trust, and recognized as the

"King Pin," manufacturing Bicycles
and Automobiles.

DENTON & COMPANY

130 Sixth Street
WYATT & MUNRO, East Side Agents

land, jumped his ball and went to Moscow.
Idaho. Through the efforts of Sheriff Fra-zie- r,

who has had the case in hand, Her-

rln was taken into custody at Moscow by
the Chief of Police at that place. An off-

icer with requisition papers will be sent to
bring" him back. Herrln. It Is said, pre-
viously settled with some people here on
whom he passed bogus checks, but did not
Include all, and there Is also an old case
against him dating bacx several years.

SUITS TO ORDER $18 UP.

Kohn's low prices for fine tailoring work
keep his large force of tailors busy. Spe-

cial this week, blue serge suits. $22 50.

Arthur Kohn, 3S3 "Washington street.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES

Safe nnd Effective In Every Form
of This Common nnd Annoy-

ing Disease.
Many people suffer from piles,, because

after trying the many lotions, salves and
ointments without relief or cure, hae
come to the copcluslon that a surgical
operation is the only thing left to try,
and rather than submit to the shock "and
risk to life of an operation prefer to suffer
on. Fortunately, thl3 Is no longer neces-
sary. The Pyramid Pile Cure, a new
preparation, cures every form of piles
without pain. Inconvenience or detention
from business.

It is in the form of suppositories, easily
applied, absolutely free from Opium,

or any injurious substance whatever,
and no matter how severe the pain, gives
instant relief, not by deadening the nerves
of the parts, but rather by Its healing,
soothing effect upon the congested, sensi-
tive membranes.

The Pyramid Pile Cure la the most ef-

fective, the safest and most extensively
sold of any Pile Cure that has ever been
placed before the public, and this repu-
tation has been secured by reason of Its
extraordinary merit and the reasonable
price at which it is sold, 'all druggists
eelllng It at 50 cents per package, and In
many cases a single package has been
sufficient. "

A person takes serious chances in neg-
lecting a simple case of piles, as the
trouble soon becomes deep-seat- and
chronic, and very frequently develops into
fatal, incurable rectal diseases, like fis-

tula and rectal ulcers.
Any druggist will tell you the Pyramid

Is the safest, meet satisfactory pile cure
made.

fellow:
309 Wishinjttn St.

15 Cents
Bottle Hires Improved Hoot Beer.

25 Cents
.3 'Cans Condensed Cream.

15 Cents
Can Eagle Condensed Milk.

25 Cents
T Pounds Black Figs.

15 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.

173 Cents
Sack Nebraska Cornmeal.

25 Pounds '
Good Clean Rice for $L0O.

19 Pounds
Best Dry Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

15 Cents
Pound Fresh Roast Costa Rica Coffee.

REDUCED RATES.

To Philadelphia nnd Hetnra Jane 12
and la.

Call at Great Northern city ticket of
flee, 268 Morrison street.

The enemies of Russell E. Sewall. Rel
publican candidate for District Attorney!
have made a vile fight upon him, nnwar-- j

ranted and untrue. Such methods shoulc
be rebuked. "Vote for Sewall.

No More Dread
of the Deotal Chaii

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABJC
LTTTEL.T "WITHOUT PAIN", by our lata aclenJ
tlflc method Applied to tha gnma. No sleepJ
producing acsnts cr cocaine.

Theaa axe the only dental parlors In PortH
mnu paving rAijwiiu anc
inkredlents to extract, fill and annlv mA
crowns and porcelain undetectaUla
from natural teeth, and warranted for in
years, WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Fallal oi teetn jo, s. perreci nt guaranteed or nc
pay. tKitt crowns, $o. uoia niiinsa. ji. 8nv--:
fllUnss. 50c. All work done bv ORAnTTATF
DENTISTS of frcm 12 to 20 years" expartencel
ana acn aoparanmi in cnarjfo or a. speclaiwtJ
Give us a call, and you will find us to do ei-- j
actiy as we aaveruse. we win tell you In ad-- i
vance exacuy wnai your woric wm cost by
f rkI!E, iAAiUlAllUlY.
SET TEETH QZ,(
GOLD CnOWUS 93.1
GOLD KILLINGS $j,.c
SILVER STLLIXGS Bt

NfrPtATES

New York Dental Parlor:
Fourth and Morrison Sta.t Portland
HOUB9. 8 TO 8: SUNDAYS. 10 TO i.

Branch Office. 723 Market st.. San Franclsc

SUMMER....
...FOOTWEAR

WOMEN'S LOW

SHOES

Tan and Black,

Calf, Kid and
Patent Leather

Heavy Soles
Light Soles

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
E. C. Goddnrd & Co.. Orcsonlan Bldgr.j

HENLEY and
HENLEY B.

aiss
Can be obtained irem an dealers or

J SamM Buckley & Co.. 1M Wlliiaa St.f!eir Y5


